




Blackhawk Arena - Salina UT

About our Auctioneers

Greg and Skylar Harwood                                                                                                                             
Greg and Skylar have been with us since day one.  Greg has been an  auctioneer for the Producers 

Livestock Auction in Salina for more than 30 years.  Skylar grew up going with Greg to the auction 

and learning the trade of being an auctioneer and following in his father's footsteps.  Skylar has also 

donated time auctioneering at benefit and charity auctions including auctions for the "shop with a cop" 

program.  Skyler also loves horses and has been a farrier for the last 12 years.  Combined, Greg and 

Skylar bring experience as well as family tradition to our horse sales.

2nd Annual Winter Classic Horse Sale
9-Feb-19

About SMB Horse Sales Inc.

SMB Horse Sales, Inc. was established January 1, 2016 after more than a year of planning.  Marcus and Sarah Blood originally came up with the idea after searching for a good 

horse for one of their five children and realizing honest and reliable sources were limited.  After looking at multiple horses from online ads all over Utah, they realized how frustrated 

buyers could get looking for a good sound horse that lived up to the ad.  This idea was reinforced when they decided to sell a well bred mare and were not able to get a spot in any 

of the existing consignment sales around Utah, as they were booked more than 6 months in advance or were invitation only.  After realizing a significant need for consignment 

horse sales in the Utah area, Marcus and Sarah started the process of establishing  SMB Horse Sales, Inc.  to offer consignment horse sales in Utah and the surrounding areas. 

Marcus and Sarah have both had a passion for horses since childhood.   They both grew up spending as much time as possible around horses, and have shared that passion with 

their 5 children.  The goal of SMB Horse Sales is to bring sellers and buyers together in a mutually beneficial, environment; where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple 

buyers and buyers can view multiple horses at one location.  SMB Horse Sales, Inc. is licensed through the USDA (Registration # 22936) and we are bonded and insured. We are 

committed to ensuring all transactions are compliant with all regulations.  Marcus and Sarah welcome feedback that will help offer better sale experiences for both buyers and 

sellers! 

 

Marcus studied Animal Science at Southern Utah University, and Sarah has a BS in Accounting and Economics and an MBA from Utah State.  Together we have decades of 

experience working with, training, and using horses in a variety of disciplines.

Our Goal

To provide a venue where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple buyers 
and buyers can view multiple horses, in a setting where both seller and 

buyer are assured honest and ethical transactions.



Hip # 1 PRICE $

BOUNTY

GRADE

Hip # 2 PRICE $

CASH

GRADE

Hip # 3 PRICE $

HERM

GRADE

Bounty: 16 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding: Bounty is a flashy appaloosa gelding. Standing 16 hands and weighing almost 1300 pounds Bounty is a gentle giant. Used in a 50 

thousand head feed yard and on a ranch doctoring cattle, Bounty has earned his keep. This big gelding rides around fancy and soft. Ranch trail or arena look Bounty 

over. He is the kind to ride. For more information call me at 308 250 0812                                                                       VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QF3KMQuI2OU

BOUNTY
2011 Grade Gelding

Consigned By: Quinton Osborn - Pettz CO

HERM
2004 Grade Gelding

Consigned By: Amber Gonzales - Wellsville UT

Herm: 15’2 Hand 2002 Grade Gelding: Herm is a solid honest gelding!  We have used him on the hunts and out on the trails as well as a little in the arena.  He would 

make an ideal trail horse for about anyone and a 4H prospect for a rider with a little experience.  You can lay him off for months and he will be honest and sane when 

you get back on him.  He has go when you ask for it but isn’t going to run away with anyone.  He will walk out good, he prefers to be with other horses, but a rider with 

some experience will have no issue riding him away from other horses.  We have too many young prospects that need our time so Herm is ready for a new home.  

VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a6VNB5jksoA

CASH
2006 Grade Gelding

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Cash: 15 Hand 2006 Grade Gelding: “Cash” is BROKE! BROKE! And more BROKE!  He is a good looking, flea bitten gray that will keep his color. He is as safe as can be 

and you can throw anyone on him. If you can’t ride Cash buy a stick horse. He is that broke! We have used him for absolutely anything and everything. The kids love to 

ride and rope on him. Please make sure you watch his video! This horse is as good as they come. He is 13 yrs old and is 15 hands tall he will weigh 1200 pounds. He is a 

one of a kind gelding. Completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.  VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MhFMrNNuQ4g



Hip # 4 PRICE $

LITTLE MAN

GRADE

Hip # 5 PRICE $

DUKE

GRADE

Hip # 6 PRICE $

TWO EYED FOX

CAUSE IMA STINGER

TWO EYED WHISKEY

RIBBON PAGE

TWO FOX GEORGYGIRL

SR POCOS FOXY BANNER

AQHA # 5146485 KINGS POCO DUN NICKY

JENS LADY BLACKBURN

LADE MADE BANNER

LA PLATA BANNER

LA PLATA MELODY

LITTLE MAN
2013 Grade Gelding

Consigned by: Carl Ackerman - Chappell NE

SR POCOS FOXY BANNER
2008 AQHA Mare

Consigned By: Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

GEORGETTA PAGE

LADY BLACKBURNS POCO

DUKE
2005 Grade Gelding

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Duke: 14 Hand 2005 Grade Gelding: KIDS, KIDDOS here is the one for you!!! Duke is a 14yr old 14hand dun gelding that is as cute as he is gentle. He has been ridden 

by all of my kids for years. This little can keep up with the big horses. He would also be suitable for a small adult. Have him for self and when the grandkids visit you 

have a safe mount for them. He is super sweet and kind to be around. Been used on our ranch and lots of trail rides. No buck or spook in him. Completely sound and 

healthy. Call Matt with questions. 208-550-1571.                                                                                              VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zW6_qpgu-pw

BLONDE BANNER

TWO FOX KENO

SR POCOS FOXY BANNER (aka Foxy): 14’3 Hand 2008 AQHA Mare: Foxy is a ranch horse deluxe.  She was born and raised on a large cattle ranch and was used for all 

aspects of ranching.  She has been ridden countless miles out in the open country and knows how to handle herself in rough terrain.  She has the ability to go on to do 

great things and has a mind to handle it.  This is a mare that is a pleasure to own and is willing to please.  She is soft and responsive. would make a good family horse.  

For Questions call 801-386-1404

Little Man: 14’3 Hand 2013 Grade Gelding: Little Man is a flashy stalky gelding - he weighs in around 1175 but do not let his size fool you. Little Man has a great 

handle and is intelligent. He is currently working on a 50K Head feed yard. Little Man is soft on the bridle, quick to turn around and has some speed behind him with a 

phenomenal stop! Make sure to take a look at this guy he is ready for a job! For more information or questions call Carl 720-606-1202



Hip # 7 PRICE $

GUNSMOKE EYES

GAY BAR SPOTLIGHT

SMOKIN JUNIOR GEORGE

SMOKIN 45

JESSIES TOWIE

SHOTGUN SMOKES

AQHA #5864420 DOC TOM TUCKER

THREE PARETTE

VERONICA SMOKES

GUNSMOKE EYES

ROSIE SMOKE

Hip # 8 PRICE $

ROAN PRAIRIE

VANZI RENO BAR

ROLLING JAX COPPER

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

JAX COPPER KING

HIGH ROLLING

AQHA # 5608743 ZAN GOLD JACK

MISS SKIPA NICK

JAX ROLLING ROAN BAR

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

JAX SWEETWATER RED

SHOTGUN SMOKES
2014 AQHA Gelding

Consigned By: Kevin Torgersen - Aurora UT

SMOKEY GAY BARS

SMOKIN KONA GOLD

TUCK N RUN

SHOTGUN SMOKES: 15'2 Hand 2014 AQHA Gelding: Shotgun Smokes (Gunny) is a (November)2014 AQHA registered dark bay, 14.1 hands gelding. He is very smart 

and has a lot of try. He has been very easy to train because he is so smart & has a lot of talent. He is very soft in his mouth & his body & very easy to move around with 

my legs. He's not a spooky horse or a buddy sour horse. He carries himself very classy & would make a nice Queening horse or Roping horse or whatever you want to 

do with him. I've rode him a lot in the mountains & he's an excellent trail horse, you can ride him in front of the line or in the back, he's good anywhere. He crosses 

bridges & water easily & is good with dogs running around his legs. He shoes, clips, hauls, worms, shots, etc. easily. He's very nice to be around because he has 

excellent manners. He is Hobble trained & he stands quietly while he's tied up, never hanging on the lead ropes.  VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=39&v=ztlUSno4HbU

2014 AQHA Gelding

Consigned By: Gene Hetletved (Quinton Osborn as Agent) - Pettz CO

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

HIGH ROLLING COPPER

ZAN GOLD JACKSON

ROAN SWEET JAX

HIGH ROLLING: 15’1 Hand 2014 AQHA Gelding:  High Rolling, aka Roany, is a thick, stout made gelding standing 15.1 hands and weighs 1300 lbs. Roany rides around in 

one hand and in the bridle. Soft and broke this young gelding knows what a job is. Used hard and steadily on a big high-altitude cow ranch and in a 50k hd. feed yard. 

Roany knows what a cow is. I have roped and doctored so many cattle on this horse I have lost count. Roany rides around like one should and will stay broke. Big 

stopper and has a nice low smooth turn around. Look at Roany. His kind are hard to find.  For questions or more info call Quinton @ 308-250-0812  VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J6O2q5Cjlmo

SMOKEY BLAZE ROSE

HIGH ROLLING



Hip # 9 PRICE $

DOCS REMEDY

ROSY MISS CHICK

DOX DELUXE REMEDY

DIXIES WAR DRUM

MISS K A CODY

DOX SIZZLE SMOKE

APHA # 812248 TOKEN SMOKE

MISS BLUE DANCER

SHES A TOKEN

SIZZLE DOC

MISS DOOR KEY

Hip # 10 PRICE $

SMART LITTLE LENA

GAY SUGAR CHIC

CHICKS RENEGADE

COLONEL FRECKLES

BISSIE GAY BAR

AMR CHICS ROYALY DUN

AQHA # 5628501 DOCS JACK FROST

DROP OF SUGAR

FROSTS ROYAL PINE

FRIENDLY FRITZ

PINE KATS PRINCESS

Hip # 11 PRICE $

SMOKE

Grade

HESA MUCHO DANCER

Consigned By: Steven Dyer - Monument Valley UT

DROP OF FROST

AMR CHICS ROYALY DUN (aka Renegade): 15 Hand 2007 AQHA Mare: Renegade has been an amazing ranch horse. She is great in and out of the arena. You can lay 

her off and she is the same horse when you get on her. She is broke will spin a hole in the ground and lope pretty collected circles. She is royally bred, an own 

daughter of Chics Renegade (LTE 51,845.00). She will make you a great horse and raise some gorgeous babies when your done riding her.

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

DOX SIZZLE SMOKE
2004 APHA MARE

ROYAL PRINCESS PINE

AMR CHICS ROYALY DUN
2007 AQHA Mare

Consigned By: Dillon Taylor - Gunnison UT

SMART CHIC OLENA

Smoke: 14’2 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: Smoke is really quick and really fast. He stood in a pasture for 5 years (not his fault). I have been riding him for 10 months and 

he is ready to go to work. He would be a great play day horse for a good rider. No bad habits. He stands quiet for the farrier. He loads easy and is easy to handle.

GAY FRECKLES RIO

REMEDYS REWARD

DRUMS CODY DEE

DOX SIZZLE SMOKE: 14 Hand 2004 APHA Mare:  ONE OF A KIND!!!! Everybody needs a horse like DIIXIE! My kids have grown up on her and have done absolutely 

everything on her. I can jump on her and doctor cows and yearlings. The kids take her to town ride her in parades, carry flags, do 4h and kids rodeos. They have used 

her in goat tying, poles, barrels, flag race, breakaway, team roping, sorting, barrels, branding, sorting, trail courses, pleasure class and more. Dixie is 14 hands and 

14yrs old she is absolutely bombproof and broke to death. She has been an absolutely amazing little horse for us and some family is going to get a good one. She will 

win in the arena and excels on the ranch and down the trail, this horse would win a versatility class hands down. Completely sound and healthy. Pleas call me if you 

have questions Matt 208-550-1571.                                                               VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F_Ybi7ufUi8 / 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=831fWuJxDwA

SMOKE
2007 Grade Gelding

MISS SIZZLE KAY



Hip # 12 PRICE $

DRIFTER

GRADE

Hip # 13 PRICE $

CW SILVER

JL SKIP N LASS

DASHING IN SILVER

SWDASH OF PEPPER

SHILO ROWDY DOODLE

JJ SILVER TIMBER

APHA # 1016377 REBELS DESTINY

RATCHETT JAE BAR

JJ REBELS CANDY BAR

ROBINHOOD BAR

MISS DUN DEE BAR

Hip # 14 PRICE $

CHARLIE

GRADE

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

JJ SILVER TIMBER
2012 APHA Gelding

2008 Grade Gelding

DRIFTER

Drifter: 15’3 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: Drifter is a special kind of gelding-GENTLE-HONEST-BROKE-and SUPER good looking. He is GRAY and is 15’3 hands and weighs 

1250 lbs. Drifter is 11 yrs. old and has done everything and anything on our ranch. The kids and grandparents use him, and he is the first horse we catch for guest and 

inexperienced friends. He will ride on the trail, lope a big pretty circle, slide stop and spin in both directions. He’s got the LOOK and the BRAINS. He is one of our all-

time favorites and we know he will be someone else’s favorite too. Drifter is great to rope on and always stays calm. Ride him in a bridle or nothing at all. He is one of 

the nicest horses we have ever offered to sell. He’s been used to start colts, give lessons, pull my kids on their sled, hunted on, and the list goes on and on. He is 

completely sound and healthy. Someone is going to very happy when you get him home. Call Matt for questions 208-550-1571.  VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wT-kWkQK0bU

Consigned By: Jessie Warner - Escelante UT

SILVERS SAM I AM

JUST A DASH

AUTOMATIC COLOR

JJ SILVER TIMBER: 16’2 Hand 2012 APHA Gelding: JJ Silver Timber is a 2012 APHA gelding. He is almost 17 hands and is a solid boy, I am guessing at least 1200-1400 

lbs. This guy has a lap dog personality. I have pushed him to try to make him a performance horse, but he has no desire to do so. He is the perfect horse for a Sunday 

stroll and will take care of you on the trails. I have had novice adults and beginner kids on him. I don't worry about him jumping, bolting, or freaking because that 

takes too much energy according to this guy. I have started Timber in mounted shooting and he is fine with the gun fire but does not have the speed of an upper level 

shooting horse. He is super soft and smooth in all his gates. He side-passes to open gates, crosses streams and is a bull dozer when going through brush. He has been 

all over the mountains and has spent time on the desert.                               VIDEOS @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-22

CHARLIE
2015 Grade Gelding

Charlie: 15'3 Hand 2015 Grade Gelding: Charlie is a solid built gelding with a nice hip and solid front end.  He is pushing 16 Hands as a 3 year old and will continue to 

fill out and grow for 2 more years.  We bought Charlie as a long yearling colt and due to injury we were not able to start him under saddle until he was 3.  He was 

started in the fall and will be used in the feedlots through the winter.  He never bucked when started and has been calm and easy going.  He is solid, stout, and will be 

ready to move onto a new job by sale day.  For more information, call Marcus @ 801-520-6847.

Consigned By: SMB Performance Horses - Wellsville UT

JJ PAINTED CASPER BAR



Hip # 15 PRICE $

Q

GRADE

Hip # 16 PRICE $

DOC'S ZIMFANDEL

SENORA GEORGE

DOCZ HOBBY CHARGE

SANDER CHARGE

HOBBYS LACY

PRIM DOCZ HOBBY

AQHA # 5398678 SKOOKUM FLASH

STEEL IT EZ

ZX PRIM N PROM

PATRICK O BRIEN

PROMS JACKIE

PRIM DOCZ HOBBY

LACYS LEADING LADY

SKOOKUM EZ

ZX PROMS GIRL

2011 AQHA Mare

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

SENOR DOCZ

Q: 15’1 Hand 2005 Grade Mare: If you’re looking for an all-around horse for the whole family, then Q is the one for you! She is built like you want them, Stout, thick, 

and fun to look at. Q is safe for beginners but is advanced enough to get any job done asked of her. She will last all day and more. We have ridden Q in some of the 

roughest country and to be honest, I trust her more than any other horse I’ve ever rode. She is sturdy and has a lot of heart. We have taken her all over the mountains 

and back country. She will cross streams, ditches, and downfall. She has been used to move cows and horses to new pastures. She is quick and will walk out when 

asked. She takes care of her riders the right way. Q has been around ATVs, Large equipment, zip lines, fire trucks, crowds of people, goats, dogs, chicken, turkeys, deer, 

and screaming children. She high-lines and hobbles great on camping trips. We have carried flags on Q in rodeos and she isn’t shy of tarps. We have used her to do 

rescues in sleet and pouring down rain, she doesn’t skip a beat. You can ride her bareback, double, and we have ridden her English a couple times. She is soft and 

handy in the arena. We have also run barrels, poles, and done a ton of other games on her! If you need a horse to win a pool noodle sword fight on, then you better 

get this horse! We have also used her for snubbing colts and for a 15.1hh mare she can jerk colts around if you need her to. She will load into horse trailer and back 

out, bathe, clip (she wiggles her nose when you clip her face), shoe, and she stands for being saddled. She has been ridden in front and behind wagons. We have also 

started Q on the heel side and she isn’t afraid of a rope. Q is a nice honest fancy mare that is always willing to please. She is friendly and a great babysitter when 

needed. Q is part of the Zion Ponderosa Ranch Internship and the profit will be going towards our internships for the upcoming season. If you have any more 

questions, please call Priscilla @ 5059169272  VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udjAFs2lyb4

Q

 PRIM DOCZ HOBBY: 15 Hand 2011 AQHA Mare: Prom Docz Hobby...Or “Prim” as we call her...stands 15 hands and weighs 1150. She is a 8yr old well-bred steel gray 

AQHA mare. She is the type of mare ANYONE can go catch...tack up and get on and go for a ride. She has outstanding ground manners as well as in the saddle. We 

have used her all over the ranch and in the mountains. There will be no surprises with this horse. She is calm and steady no matter how often you ride her. She is 

completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with any questions 208-550-1571.                                                                                                           VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_DzNFOp_vbc

Consigned By: Zion Ponderosa Ranch - Mt. Carmel UT

2005 Grade Mare

Our on site Vet for our Winter Classic Horse Sale will be Dr. Lundgreen - contact her directly to arrange pre-purchase exams (buyers expense).



Hip # 17 PRICE $

DOC BAR

PURO'S LINDA

ZACK T WOOD

MR LINTIN

JIM BAR YUCCA

JAZZY WOOD SWINGER

AQHA # 5736055 PEPPY SAN BADGER

SPECIAL MEDICINE

IMA JAZZY SWINGER

SON OFA DOC

CRISPY COMMANDER

Hip # 18 PRICE $

DOUBLE DRIFT

DIAMOND ISLE

LONSUM DRIFT 045

LONSUM TIGER

COULD

DRIFTIN TWISTER

AQHA # 4817663 ROAN PRAIRIE

VANZI RENO BAR

HIGH ROLLING TWISTER
BLUE AMIGO SOCKS

MISS CHICK TWIST

Hip # 19 PRICE $

NOCHE

GRADE 

LINTONS LADY DOC

Noche: 14’3 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: Gentle, Gentle, Gentle and that beautiful coal black color! Noche is 11 yrs. old and stands 14.3 hands, this gelding is super 

pretty and broke to use any way you want. He is great on the trail, looks good in the arena, and will do whatever you ask of him. He's one the whole family can enjoy. 

Use him every day or once a year and he will ride off the same. He is an all-around good one, with a super kind personality. Completely sound and healthy. Call Matt 

with questions 208-550-1571.

NOCHE
2008 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

JUSTA SWINGING PEPPY

A JAZZY COMMANDER

JAZZY WOOD SWINGER (aka Woody): 14 Hand 2016 AQHA Stallion:  “Woody” This super star athlete has the talent to take you to the next level. He loves cattle, he is 

very responsive and super sensitive. He’s been punching cattle and packing block. Starting to track the sled really nice and has lots of stop and turn. Any questions 

please call Kirk 4357497063  VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n6sS81X1Nwg

2006 AQHA Gelding

Consigned By: Gene Hetletved (Quinton Osborn as Agent) - Pettz CO

JAZZY WOOD SWINGER
2016 AQHA Stallion

Consigned By: Glen Taft - Bicknell UT

DOC TARI

DRIFTIN TWISTER

DRIFTS CHIP

LONSUM BADGER 045

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

DRIFTIN TWISTER: 16 Hand 2006 AQHA Gelding:  Driftin Twister, aka Rooster, is a big sorrel gelding that stands a solid 16 hands and weighs 1350 lbs. Rooster is a solid 

ranch horse that has a solid start heading steers. Dragging thousands of calves to the fire, Rooster has been Gene's main, go to gelding. I don't think there is anything 

that has not been done on this gelding. Spent a winter in SW Kansas in an 80k feed yard and doctoring cattle on wheat pasture. You can tie off hard and Rooster 

knows what to do. For as big as he is Rooster is freaky athletic. Big time cow and crazy fast. Turn him out for 11 months and you will catch up the same broke horse. 

This horse is the real deal. For more information call Gene at 7013928351                  VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zfgv9IlHFvM

CHICKS BABY BLUE



Lot # 20 PRICE $

JUSTIN

GRADE

Hip # 21 PRICE $

SKIP

GRADE

Hip # 22 PRICE $

MR BARON RED

WATCH JOES SONG

SUPER TIME  JOE

SUPER HALF TIME

WATCH JO KATE

JOES MAGIC SONG

AQHA # 5577353 BLACKBURNS MAGIC

CHERRI JO MONARCH

FIRST MAGIC MEMORY

AQUAS TROUBLE

LENAS HEAVY DAWN

Skip: 15 Hand 2003 Grade Gelding: Skip is a 16-year-old grade ranch gelding. He has been used a lot on the ranch and has moved countless cattle, doctored yearlings 

and drug calves to the fire.  He is a great horse for any level of rider. Has been rode in mountains and in the desert.             

Justin: 15 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: This is an amazing horse who my wife is very upset we are selling.  We can’t say enough good things about him.  Justin has been 

used for team sorting, trail ridding, checking fences and has covered some country checking cows.  He is one of our go to horses for city folk and fits every rider we 

have ever put on him. This horse has an education and knows how to work for a living.  Soft and supple and does what’s asked.  Easy keeper and gets along well with 

other horses.  A true gentleman to shoe.   For Questions call 801-386-1404  VIDEOS https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dFMLh48Xa8g&feature=youtu.be / 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=021Ng1GioZE&feature=youtu.be 

BINGO ISA MONARCH

LENAS SILKY DAWN

JOES MAGIC SONG

Consigned By: Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

SKIP
2003 Grade Gelding

Consigned By: Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

Consigned By: Jennifer Quarnberg - Aurora UT

MER JOES SONG

HALF TIME KATE

2013 AQHA Mare

JUSTIN
2012 Grade Gelding 

JOES MAGIC SONG (aka Gem): 14 Hand 2013 AQHA Mare:  This filly has been to state 2 handed 4-H for 2 years and won trail and Equitation.  She has been on many 

trail rides and will go any where you point her. She may be smaller is size but that doesn't effect her heart and try, she will go all day. She just keeps getting better 

each ride.



Hip # 23 PRICE $

STARBURST

GRADE

LOT # 24 PRICE $

SHASTA

GRADE

Consigned By: Zion Ponderosa Ranch - Mt. Carmel UT

Shasta: 15 Hand 2010 Grade Mare: Meet Shasta! She has a heart of Gold and tries her best at everything she does! Shasta has been used in the mountains and will go 

anywhere you point her. She has crossed downfall and has been rode on narrow trails that might spook most people. She has been on camp trips throughout the 

mountains of Utah and Arizona. She will highline and tie great. She will walk with hobbles, but never goes too far. She is great in the arena and would make a 

wonderful eventing horse! We have had her on barrels and on the heeling side. We can ride her in and out of the box. She waits patiently until being told to move out 

of the box. Coming back from the turn back pen you can easily ride up to the chute and shut the front gates while riding her. She doesn’t get hot in the box! We 

haven’t pushed her wide open coming out of the box yet, so right now she would be a great horse for a beginner to learn to rope on. Shasta will walk out and long trot 

for as long as you need her to! She is smooth and very handy. She will bathe, clip, (We used to keep her hair buzzed, it is growing out right now) stand for farrier, and 

load into the horse trailer like a dream. We have moved cows and horses on her. Shasta likes to work and is good at it. We have put beginners on her and she will be 

patient and babysit. You can ride her bareback in a halter and double. She isn’t afraid of flags, tarps, or wild trash bags. She has been around ATVs, Large equipment, 

ziplines, fire trucks, crowds of people, goats, dogs, chickens, turkeys, deer, and screaming children. Shasta is part of the Zion Ponderosa Ranch Internship and the 

profit will go towards our internships for the upcoming season. If you have any more questions, please call Priscilla @ 5059169272

Starburst: 14’3 Hand 2010 Grade Gelding: He’s a PALOMINO!!! Good looking and he is broke! Starburst stands 14.3 hands and is built like one should be. He is super 

gentle and quiet. He’s got a good handle, will stop, turnaround and move off your leg. This gelding has been used for everything on the ranch and has been used in the 

mountains and has even packed game. He is an awesome ranch and family horse anyone can ride Starburst. He will run to you to be caught, just saddle him up and 

GO. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.                                                                                                  VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WVkRnWFSKKM

2010 Grade Gelding

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

STARBURST

SHASTA
2010 Grade Mare



Hip # 25 PRICE $

BLUE

GRADE

Hip # 26 PRICE $

KATE

GRADE

Hip # 27 PRICE $

HIGH BROW CAT

LITTLE CHEXY LENA

SHINERS BLUE CAT DR

BLUE SPARK OLENA

BEAUTY BY RUF N PINE

CDB HEZA CINNCAT

AQHA # 5766145 ROYAL BOONSMAL

SONADOC LADY

CDB SHEZA BOONSTAR

BAR DEE MR STARLIGHT

BAR DEE MISS EIGHTY

CDB HEZA CINNCAT
2016 AQHA Gelding

BLUE
2007 Grade Mare

Consigned By: Mike Mitten - Gunnison UT

BAR D MR BOONSMAL

BAR D MS SHEZA STAR

CDB HEZA CINNCAT: 13’2 Hand 2016 AQHA Gelding: This colt has a good mind and great 60-day start. He lunges, loads, shoes, and ties. You can throw a rope or wave 

flags on him. He’ll go on lead or follow the pack. He is roughly 13.2 hands and should mature around 14-14.2, with his size and bloodline he would make for a great 

rope, steer wrestling, or cutting horse, or even just a great all-around ranch or trail horse. These photos were last summer, so he has grown a lot since.

Kate: 14’3 Hand 2006 Grade Mare: “Kate” is a 13 yr old 14’3 hand palomino mare. She is SAFE and GENTLE! Kate has been used as a 4h horse and has been ridden in 

parades and has carried flags at numerous rodeos. She is absolutely safe for any level of rider. She is great down the road or the trail nothing spooks her. She is great 

to catch, easy to shoe, load, and be around. She is completely sound and healthy. Call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.  VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7A_YR2HnMmk

KATE
2006 Grade Mare

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Blue: 15 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: Blue is a well broke gelding in a fancy blue roan package. Has a nice stop and turn around. Will work a cow. Has been used to 

move cows, tag and doctor calves. Good to rope off of but hasn't been roped on out of the box. Would make a nice heel horse or could go any direction. Solid broke, 

no nonsense. For more information contact Mike Mitton at 435-491-0020.

Consigned By: Dustin Brian - Loa UT

HIGH FLYIN CAT

LIL BLUE BEAUTY DR



Hip # 28 PRICE $

WATCH JOE DUST

TUFF JAZMIN RIKER

BOUVERIE CHARGE

SCHOOLBOY KING

SANAVAR CHARGE

COLONELS LUCKY DRAW

AQHA # 5048435 DOC JEWEL BARS

POCO BELDAD

BUENOS FANCY FAIR

TUCK UM UP

FRESNOS DE FAIR

Hip # 29 PRICE $

LANE

GRADE

Hip # 30 PRICE $

CLYDE

GRADE

Clyde: 15’1 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: Clyde is a thick stout made gelding he stands around 15’1 and is weighing in at about 1200 lbs. Clyde rides around one handed 

and knows what a job is. He is soft and knows how to work a cow. He is currently working in a 50k head feed yard, roping and doctoring. Clyde is most definitely a 

looker so make sure to check this BIG GUY out, he’s a real catch! For more info or questions call Carl 720-606-1202

Lane: 14’1 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: Lane is as gentle as the day is long with good looks to boot. He is 14.1 hands tall and is 11yrs old. He is a well-built horse that is 

as cute as can be. He is red roan with four white socks and the nicest little head and markings. Lane is a friendly horse that will meet you at the gate. He loves people 

and is super sweet. He has been ridden on the ranch and in the backcountry. He is a safe mount for your kids and inexperienced adults. He always stays gentle and 

kind. He is completely sound and healthy. Call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.                                     VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4lsxpjB0lVI                       

CLYDE
2012 Grade Gelding

Consigned by: Carl Ackerman - Chappell NE

COLONELS LUCKY DRAW
2007 AQHA Mare

Consigned By: Paul Wignall - Beaver UT

WATCH JOE RIKER

DANCA CHARGE

LANE
2007 Grade Gelding

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

JEWELS N KINGS

TUCKS PARTY FAIR

COLONELS LUCKY DRAW: 15 Hand 2007 AQHA Mare: This mare has the energy and training to go in any direction you want to go with her. Reining, chasing cows, or 

4H.  She has a good mind & attitude.  She has moved cattle in the hills and does very well, strong and big boned.  She does well with inexperienced riders, very patient.  

Truly a pleasure to ride and work with.



Hip # 31 PRICE $

SHORT GO LUCK

WILMETH'S ROSE

SHS FEATURE BLANTON 

RAFTTER JR

FROSTED ANGEL

IMA LUCKY QUINCY

APHA # 1078253 QUINCY FEATURE

IMA IMPERIAL DANDY

IMA DUN LENA

BAR BOB DOC

AH SKIPS DODGER

Hip # 32 PRICE $

DOC DEE BAR

TAMMY KING

DOCTOR KING BURKE

HE'S A BERRY

JEAN TWIST

GRANITO D ORO

AQHA # x0684960 TRIUMPHANT (TB)

PATTI BRONZ (TB)

BLACK ON BLACK (TB)

MISTER JACK (TB)

ENCHANTED (TB)

Hip # 33 PRICE $

TARZAN

GRADE

Tarzan: 13’2 Hand 2003 Grade Gelding:  Tarzan the great. he is a pony who has done it all.  He has been a 4-H pony, a speed event pony, a lead line pony, oh and also 

a pasture pony.  Tarzan is a good addition to anyone’s family who wants something that a kid can ride or a small adult.  He is easy to catch and loves attention.  He has 

been out on many trail rides and has even sorted a few cows for the little cowboys and cowgirls that have wanted to.  He has a good neck rein side passes and will 

take his leads.  Calm gentle ponies like him are hard to find.  Stands tied to tack up good. Just a sweet loveable pony.  For Questions call 801-386-1404

TARZAN
2003 Grade Gelding

Consigned By: Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

GRANITO D ORO (aka Burke): 15’3 Hand 2009 AQHA Gelding: TEAM ROPERS!!! BARREL RACERS!!! RANCHERS!!! Take a look at Burke he can do it all!!  Burke is a 2009 

AQHA Coal Black Gelding. Burke has been used to gather, sort, doctor, and brand cattle. He is well started on the heading side and has been patterned on the barrels. 

He will be headed on Friday night in Salina during the jackpot roping. He was bred and raised by a great working cowboy whose horses are well known and liked in our 

area. His dam’s sire (Patti’s triumph LTE $250,663) was a local legend. Burke is bred just like a lot of the great NFR head horses. Burke is a gentleman on the ground 

and is gentle enough for the kids to ride. He is completely safe and dependable, absolutely no buck in him. He is 15.3 hands tall and is as black as you can make one. 

He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.  VIDEOS https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R12ql44slOU  / 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3vl27b2rgWM

WHIMPER JEAN

AMY'S AIM (TB)

GRANITO D ORO
2009 AQHA Gelding

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

DOCTOR BURKE

PATTI'S TRIUMPH (TB)

IMA LUCKY QUINCY
2015 AQHA Gelding

Consigned By: Kholten Gleave - Junction UT

WYOMING BLANTON

RAFTERS FEATURE

IMA IMPERIAL FEATURE

SKIPS BAR BOB

IMA LUCKY QUINCY: 15 Hand 2015 AQHA Gelding: Coming on 4-year-old Red Dunn gelding. He is a sound horse with a lot of experience in the feedlot and around 

cows.  You can work gates, doctor calves, rope calves etc.  He can be ridden bareback.  He is a very gentle horse.



Hip # 34 PRICE $

NORFLEET EAGLE

LADY MODONNA

DREAMERS MUMTAZ

PAINTED JET POT

ROCKY RULLA

DREAMERS ANGEL

APHA # 759109 AIR FORCE BLUE

WHATA SPOT BONANZA

MOMS ANGEL

MAYGO MOON

GINGER OF SF

Hip # 35 PRICE $

DUECE

GRADE

Hip # 36 PRICE $

FRECKLES PLAYBOY

MISS ELAN

ELANS SALTY DOG

SMART LITTLE PISTOL

MISS PRETTY QUIXOTE

SALTY NINER

AQHA # 5706279 KING FRITZ TWO

DUSTIN DOLL

FRITZS BAY NINER

MER 89'ER

LEO SAN BOOTS

DREAMERS ANGEL
2003 APHA Mare

MODONNAS DREAM

PAINTA KIALA PEACH

BLUES BONANZA

AIR FORCE ANGEL

DREAMERS ANGEL (aka Fancy): 17 Hand 2003 APHA Mare: Fancy is an all-around mare. She has been there and done that! From working in the feed yard to being in 

an arena or on a ranch...she’s all that! Do not let her size fool you, she can flat cut a cow, plus she has speed. She loves to please. She has taken my wife to many 

barrel races and placed in almost every event and has been roped off on both ends. She is currently in a 50K Head feed yard and is enjoying her time sorting, roping, 

and doctoring cattle. Fancy is an athlete she is soft in the bridle, quick on her feet and super broke! She is one solid mare with still a lot of go to her. She would be an 

awesome high school rodeo horse or ranch horse. Make sure to check her out! For more information please contact Carl @ 720-606-1202

SALTY NINER

DUECE
2011 Grade Gelding

Consigned By: Cob Family Horses - Weiser ID

Deuce: 15 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding: Deuce is a fun horse that anyone can ride. We have used him all over the ranch moving cattle and dragging calves. He has been 

up and down the road and trails ridden by all my kids and never causes a problem. He is 8 years old and is 15 hands tall. He is absolutely a fun ride. He has great 

manners, is easy to catch, and is gentle. You can turn him out all winter and he will be the same horse in the spring. On top of all that, he is good looking with an 

awesome head and markings. He will fit the whole family. Deuce is completely sound and healthy. Call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.  VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AaKvN51rVC4

Consigned by: Carl Ackerman - Chappell NE

2015 AQHA Gelding

Consigned By: Quinton Osborn - Pettz CO

ELANS PLAYBOY

PURPLES PRETTY MISS

KEEN FRITZ

89'ERS LEO SAN

SALTY NINER (aka Salty): 14’2 Hand 2015 AQHA Gelding: Salty is a super nice young gelding that has a solid start. Salty is good to rope on and has had a job all winter, 

prowling through pasture calves and doctoring to riding pens in the feed yard. Salty is cowy. Very gentle and good to be around. If you like cow horses take a look at 

salty. For more information call 308 250 0812.



Hip # 37 PRICE $

BROWN

GRADE

Hip # 38 PRICE $

LACEY

GRADE

Hip # 39 PRICE $

BETH

GRADE

LACEY
2008 Grade Mare

Consigned by: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

BROWN

2003 Grade Gelding

Consigned By: Taylor White - Richfield UT

Brown: 16 Hand 2003 Grade Gelding: Great horse that has been used for years. I have owned him for about 8 years and have used him from everything from hunting 

to roping cows to team roping. He is a nice head horse. Has packed deer out. Travels great! Fun horse to have for just about anything.

Lacey: 14’3 Hand 2008 Grade Mare: “Lacey” is a 11yr old 14’3 hand paint mare. She has been used as a dude horse for the last three years. She is absolutely safe for 

any level of rider. Lacey is easy to catch, great down the trail and down the highway, nothing bothers her and she never gets excited. Super cool looking with awesome 

color and conformation. She is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.                 VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sE5m7ewtIw 

BETH
2012 Grade Mare

Consigned By: Wyatt Barnson - Junction UT

Beth: 15 Hand 2012 Grade Mare: 7 year old Gentle Mare.  She has been used a lot on the mountain and on the desert moving cows.  Miles and Miles out trail riding.  

She is a good traveler, good in the mud, rocks, and in rough steep country.  We have used her a little in the feed lot this winter and she has handled it well.



Hip # 40 PRICE $

SUN FROST

CASEYS CHARM

FROSTED SUNMAN

SNIPPYS COWBOY

IMA NOTE TOO

LITTLEJOETHEARAPAHO

AQHA # 5642547 POCO JUNIOR ROAN

MISS RUSTY HANCOCK

DAKOTAS LADY POCO

ROAN BARON BELL

SHI PRISSY BELL

Hip # 41 PRICE $

KYLA

GRADE 

Hip # 42 PRICE $

BEDUINO

A CLASSY CHICK

CHICKIE CHERRY COLA

REB'S POLICY

LIMITS' LADY

CHICKIE BANG BANG

AQHA # 3267246 BUCKAROO

AUGUST DAYS

BCR REALLY LUCKY

LUCKS GA CHIC

ONE FINE DAY

Kyla: 15 Hand 2010 Grade Mare: Kyla is as sweet as they come.  She is a very experienced trail horse that has been our go to horse for inexperienced riders. A super 

good-looking mare at 15 hands and a big hip weighing 1200 pounds, she is a tank!!  She is only 9 years old and can be laid off for as long as you want and will stay 

broke and gentle. She has great ground manners and absolutely no spook or buck when you are on her. This mare knows how to take care of her rider and will turn 

heads when you ride by. She is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt for questions 208-550-1571.  

CHICKIE BANG BANG
2006 AQHA Mare

Consigned By: Lee Sorensen - Mayfield UT

CHICKS BEDUINO

NO POLICY LIMIT

FOR REALLY

LUCKS FINE DAY

KYLA
2010 Grade Mare

Consigned by: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

CHICKIE BANG BANG: 15’2 Hand 2007 AQHA Mare: Bay mare. Bred for speed, used for trail riding and herding cattle.  She is nice to be around. This is the horse my 

wife rode . Good to shoe and load in a trailer.  She has had two babies in the last three years. Lots years left in this horse for someone to enjoy.

LITTLEJOETHEARAPAHO
2009 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Zane Barnson - Washington UT

PC FRENCHMANS MARK

IMA SWEET NOTE

DAKOTAS POCO SNIPPY

LADY DOWELL

LITTLEJOETHEARAPAHO: 15 Hand 2009 AQHA Gelding: 10 year old buckskin head horse. Easy keeper with lots of go. Can go all day long doing ranch work, hunting or 

pleasure riding. Would be suitable for World Series jackpots and amateur rodeos. Needs a 4-6 header or experienced rider.



Hip # 43 PRICE $

EUGENE

GRADE

Hip # 44 PRICE $

BADGER

AQHA # 5866041

Hip # 45 PRICE $

HEPS HANCOCK

BLUE'S QUADROON

HANCOCKS BLUE CROW

HAIRPIN DOC HANCOCK

HAIRPIN TIGER PEPE

CDB HANDCOCK JESS

AQHA # 5700212 POCO PLAN

LOUS FLAME

CDB SMOKEY GAL JESS

DOCTOR J COUNT

MISS HARD GAL

Consigned by: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Badger: 15 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding: Badger is the whole package. He has a great disposition, beautiful color, cow sense, great feet and legs under him. Badger is 

8yrs old, 15 hands and weighs 1150. Badger is easy to catch and shoe. He's been ridden extensively on the ranch and in the mountains. Badger is the type of horse 

that's hard to find so don't miss the chance to own him! He's drug calves to the fire and can sit around for as long as you want and will still be honest. He is completely 

sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

CDB HANDCOCK JESS

EUGENE
2007 Grade Gelding

Consigned By: Wyatt Barnson - Junction UT

Eugene: 16 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: 12-year-old gray gelding, good in all aspects of ranch work and feedlot.  Been used on the mountain and in the desert moving 

cows, doctoring in the feedlot and pasture.  Would suit most any level of rider that has any experience at all, but probably not a beginner's horse just because he had 

go. 

BADGER
2011 Grade Gelding

POCO SMOKEYTOO

DOCS J GAL

CDB HANDCOCK JESS: 14 Hand 2016 AQHA Gelding: This colt has the build and athleticism for the job! He will have roughly 30+ days of training on him by the day of 

sale. He has been sacked out a few times, lunges, ties, trims/shoes, and saddles great. He will be coming 4 in May, so he is ready to be rode hard daily. He is around 14 

hands and might get a little taller and will definitely fill out more.

2016 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by: Dustin Brian - Loa UT

HEPS BLUE HANCOCK

HAIRPIN CROW HANCOCK



Hip # 46 PRICE $

PEPTOBOONSMAL

MISS SANTANA DOC

RIOS SANTANA

BILL'S ROCK

TWO EYED SONORA

RWS PEPPY SANTANA

AQHA # 5640431 PEPPY SAN BADGER

SOLITA DOC

RWS MS SONORA BADGER

BILL'S ROCK

IMPRESSIVE SONORA

Hip # 47 PRICE $

ROCKY

GRADE

Hip # 48 PRICE $

CORY

GRADE

RWS PEPPY SANTANA
2014 AQHA Gelding

Consigned By: Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

MISS SONORA BILL

SANTANAS CISCO

MS RIO ROCK

2007 Grade Gelding

Consigned by: Wyatt Barnson - Junction UT

SOLITO BADGER

RWS PEPPY SANTANA (aka Bryer): 14’3 Hand 2014 AQHA Gelding: Bryer, as we call him, is a true broke performing horse; but with names like PEPTOBOONSMAL, 

PEPPY SAN BADGER, SOLITA DOC, and TWO EYED SONARA on his pedigree why wouldn’t he be.  This horse is broke broke broke.  He has gathered cattle sorted pairs 

and has been shown in some pleasure classes. He is as quiet as a church mouse.  He is the sweetest horse we have owned.  Very loving and gentle yet willing to 

perform.  This horse has the training and blood to be great and can go any direction.  He has a solid training foundation on him that makes him well educated and he 

is soft in the face.  Eeven at just a young 5 years old he has the mentality to be a kid’s horse and will only get better with age.  YOU WILL LIKE HIM.  For Questions call 

801-386-1404

ROCKY
2008 Grade Gelding

Consigned by: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Rocky: 15’3 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: “Rocky”is a good looking, super safe gelding. Rocky has been my dad’s main horse for the last two years, where he has used 

him for all the jobs around the ranch. He is a smooth traveling gelding that doesn’t spook at anything. He is good to rope on and will watch a cow. Safe enough for the 

grandkids and inexperienced guest. My dad will only ride a really good one and Rocky is. He has absolutely no buck and is good to be around. Rocky is one of the 

horses you can throw anyone on and they will enjoy the ride. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.  VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SopLCyI6QRA

CORY

Cory: 14’2 Hand 2007 AQHA Grade Gelding: Twelve-year-old gelding, good for most any level of rider.  Real gentle doesn’t worry about other horses at all.  Been used 

in all aspects of the ranch, as well as hunting and trail riding. 



Hip # 49 PRICE $

POCO BLUNDER

MISS GRAY HICK

JAZ GC SMOKEY HOMBRE

LITTLE STEEL DUST

POCO MISS FEED

CDB HEATHERSMOKEYMIST

AQHA # 5766150 LITTLE STEEL DUST

POCO LADY FRAN

CDB POCOS LIL MISTY

NEBO CHIEF

MISS CHARMER CROSS

Hip # 50 PRICE $

BOON

GRADE

CDB HEATHERSMOKEYMIST
2016 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by: Dustin Brian - Loa UT

POCOS GRAY COMET

Boon: 14 Hand 2012 Grade Mare: Cowboy horse looking for hard days and lots of miles looking to take on a job with any task..

INCADESCENT JAZ

JAZ POCO ESPECIAL 

NEBOS CHARMER

CDB HEATHERSMOKEYMIST: 13’2 Hand 2016 AQHA Gelding: This colt will have 45 days training by day of sale and be ready to go in any direction you decide for him.  

He is around 13.2 hands and should mature to at least 14.2 hands. He has a smart mind and willing attitude. He has been sacked out, lunges, ties, trims/shoes, loads 

and saddles great. With his size and bloodline, he would make a rope, steer wrestling or cutting horse. Or an all-around great ranch or trail horse.

BOON

2012 Grade Mare

Consigned By: Clayland Curtis - Aurora UT

Our on site Vet for our Winter Classic Horse Sale will be Dr. Lundgreen - contact her directly to arrange pre-purchase exams (buyers expense).











Notes



 


